MADE TO MEASURE

Winter
With Sarto

‘Using the ﬁnest British and Italian cloths’

Sarto’s 2018/2019 A/W collection has arrived in Liverpool
with new cloths and new made-to-measure lines

F

ollowing a creative year, we
have built a new space in
our atelier to house our new
ideas and makings. We have
extended our collection to include coats
and accessories such as handmade ties,
pocket-squares and bow-ties.
This winter demands touches of silk,
dream tweed, corduroy and woollen
blend fabrics, all of which we have here
in Sarto. Here are our recommendations
for Sarto looks this winter:
For Business
For a Sarto business look we propose
using materials that you feel most
comfortable in and that will carry you
around for a whole day’s work.
We can also be more versatile and
create for you a look that you can easily
dress-up or dress-down, by adding or
removing the more formal details, driven
by the moment you want to dress for.
So going for a morning look, as per the
Italian ‘morning suit’, we propose a navy
jacket (perhaps the most all-round jacket
style) on a dream tweed cloth by Loro
Piana, with a twill white shirt on a 4.0
cm classic collar, woollen stripe tie and
grey trousers of winter tropical weave
cloth by Vitale Barberis Canonico.

Corduroy
The Corduroy suit is a new entry
in our tailoring look-books
– making a comeback
as a trend but also
very convenient in
the British weather.
Our Sarto collection
combines cotton and
silk cloths by Pontoglio
1883 ‘made in Italy’.

Overcoats
The Sarto Overcoats
come as a new service
in our atelier. Wool,
cashmere and water
resistant cloths that
create eye catching
pieces, and so soft
you‘ll never want to
take them off.

You will find us based in the heart of the City of Liverpool and you can book your appointment to come and meet
us, online at www.sartoluxurytailoring.co.uk. We have recently also launched a new travel service whereby our expert
fitters can visit customers at their location, so no one misses out on our services and products.
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